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Jesus Came to Redeem the Whole Diverse World 

  Jesus was not blond, blue-eyed, or fair-skinned. And yet, all 
the pictures I remember and still see today are of a white Jesus 

and Holy Family. How many had this picture hanging in their 
Sunday School room or church Sanctuary, maybe even in your 
homes? 

    When I try to find images of Jesus as more Middle Eastern, 
they are few and far between. I have made the conscious deci-
sion to use images that are more historically accurate for bulle-

tin covers or newsletter articles. This point was driven home 
when I heard Don Lemon, Tuesday morning (3/16) on The 
View, talking about his new book, “This Is The Fire: What I 

Tell My Friends About Racism.” CNN host Don Lemon has in-
sisted “children need to be taught that Jesus was a Black or Brown person, as part of a 
cultural shift in our education system, rather than someone who looks like a white 

hippy from Sweden or Norway," adding once this is understood, it will help break the 
"spell" of racism in this country. 
    He continued, "we have to start teaching the true history of this country, the history 
that African-Americans brought to this country." He added, “that history and cultural 

teaching must also be brought to how religion is taught to children. If you are a per-
son of faith in this country, and we know America is built on faith and religious free-

dom, a good way of starting is to present the true identity of 

Jesus. We know Jesus looked more like a Muslim or some-
one of a darker complexion, rather than someone who is 
blonde or a blonde-looking carpenter. . . . Jesus does not 

look like the popular depiction we have in our churches and 
in our homes and that we see all over the media," he ended. 
"And I think that's a good place to start."  

    Once this is understood, Lemon concludes, "then we can 
come to a true reality about 
what America really is and 

then try to figure out how we 
fix this issue of racism in the 
country. It is a spell that must 

be broken." His book is on my reading list; perhaps we 
can discuss it together.  
    I’ve been mulling this article for quite a while. I was 

spurred to write even more by the breaking news of the 
deaths of six Asian women and two others in and 
around Atlanta, GA. Domestic Terrorism targeting 

Asian Americans is on the rise. We heard our own 
Governor Larry Hogan speak on the subject just last 
week, sharing the experiences of his family. This is not 

to diminish at all the abuse and violence on a daily ba-
sis of our Black, Brown, and Hispanic brothers and sis-
ters. (Don’t even get me started on our LGBTQ com-
munity!) 
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    We have to change our understanding that the US is a white nation. I listened to Sen. Raphael Wornock’s (newly 
elected from Georgia) first Senate floor speech speaking in favor of Senate-1, setting a National Standard for Vot-

ing Rights. Instead of moving forward, we seem to be moving backward, making voting 
more difficult than easier. He said the most important four words are, “The people have 
spoken, and we have to work to ensure that all people have that right.” You could tell he 

was a preacher. . . . “Voting is a kind of prayer. . . for the world we want for ourselves and 
our children.”  
    As people of faith, we celebrate a risen Savior who came to redeem the whole world, 

Jew and Gentile, Black and White, Brown and Red. We are all equally children of God. 
UM Composer Mark Miller put it so well, “No matter what people say, say, or think about 
me, I am a child of God!” 

Children of God, as we approach Easter, we must be dedicated to making sure all are recog-
nized as God’s Children. No exceptions. It has to start with how we teach who Jesus is and 
was! I serve a risen Savior; how about you? John 3:16-18 “This is how much God loved the 

world: He gave his Son, his one and only Son. And this is why: so that no one need be de-
stroyed; by believing in him, anyone can have a whole and lasting life. God didn’t go to all the 
trouble of sending his Son merely to point an accusing finger, telling the world how bad it was. 

He came to help, to put the world right again.”  
   May you be blessed, 

                                            Rev. Debbie Scott   

Maundy Thursday (4/1) 6:30pm Informal Service with Communion at the church 

Good Friday (4/2): A link will be sent to use on your own for this moving service. 

 

by Mary Beth Franklyn 

The Stations of the Cross depict through artistic expression the path that Christ walked 
on the day of his crucifixion. This walk, a journey through passion and prayer, also 

known as the Way of the Cross, functions as devotion during the Lenten season for centuries. The Stations of the 

Cross experience has great significance for the Lenten and Holy Week season of 2021. Our world still faces a pan-
demic affecting our health and all aspects of daily living. This virtual prayer walk provides an opportunity to pause, 
ponder, and pray while you reflect on Christ’s journey and your own journey during this time of isolation and suf-
fering. 

Please gather at 10:00 am so we can be in place, with our masks on and physically spread 
out so we can go live on Facebook by 10:15 am. There will be no social hour, but we are 
excited to be together. We understand some may choose to remain at home. As more and 
more of us are being vaccinated, we see hope on the horizon! 

 

Training Tuesday 7:00 pm April 13th with the bwcumc.org (Please register) 
Presenter: Dr. Douglas Strong 
For the last century or so, United Methodists (and members of other American churches) have been stuck in a po-

larized and divided religious environment, in which Christians champion either a personal gospel of evangelism 
and discipleship or a social gospel of justice advocacy. This false dichotomy is neither scriptural nor true to the 
Wesleyan heritage. Many eighteenth and nineteenth-century Methodists kept Jesus and justice together due to their 

convictions about sanctification: We can do the same! 
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From the Lay Leader… 

Spring is in the air, so naturally, I am thinking about 
Jonah. 

What, you may ask, does Jonah have to do with 
spring?  I admit, it’s a little indirect, so let me explain. 
In our United Methodist Church, spring is the time 
when the Bishops and their Cabinets set appointments 
for the coming year, starting July first. (We at Lovely 
Lane have been through this process a few times in 
the last half dozen years and are grateful that we’re 
not going through  it again!) Some pastors will be 
welcoming the challenge of a new church 
appointment; others will be very unhappy to move 
from where they are.  

This is why I think of Jonah, who was not happy to be 
getting sent by God to Nineveh, and didn’t want to 
go.  Francis Asbury compared himself to Jonah when 
he accepted John Wesley’s call to go to America. He 
admitted that part of him didn’t want to go, but felt 
that God was calling him.  

There are some important things about the story of 
Jonah that we often don’t remember. We do 
remember that God sent a big fish to swallow Jonah. 
But we may not remember that God did not send the 
fish to force Jonah to do God’s will, but to rescue him 
from drowning in the sea. The fish did not deliver 
Jonah to Nineveh, but brought him back home. 

After Jonah finally did complete his appointment to 
Nineveh, he did not go back to the sea but out in the 
desert, where he again wished to die in the heat and 
sun. But God caused a leafy plant to grow over Jonah 
and shade him from the sun. A day later, God also 
caused a worm to chew on the plant and kill it, so that 
Jonah would see why God had sent him on a mission 
he did not understand: 

“You have been concerned about this plant, though 
you did not tend it or make it grow. It sprang up 
overnight and died overnight. And should I not have 
concern for the great city of Nineveh...?” 

The story of Jonah is usually remembered as a story 
of God’s wrath – both against the corrupt city of 
Nineveh, and against Jonah’s disobedience. In fact, it 
is the opposite. God spares Nineveh, and saves Jonah 
twice when Jonah wants to die. God commands Jonah 
to go, but never forces him to go.  

We expect pastors to have a “calling” from God. And 
they receive their appointments from the Church. But 
what about the rest of us? We are not employed by 
the Church, but still have our own calling from God. 
Like the lay preacher Francis Asbury, God may call 
us to go places we don’t wish to go. More troubling, 
as in this past year, God may call us to stay where we 
don’t want to stay. God may cause a leafy plant to 
grow over our heads and then the next day cause that 
plant to die. God may cause us to be thrown into a 
stormy sea, only to send us an unlikely rescue. And 
God is patient and forgiving when we get angry at our 
“fate,” not realizing that God has given us the choice. 

So in this season of appointments, what appointment 
has God set for you? Not everyone is sent to save a 
city. Maybe you are meant to be there for a friend or 
for your family, or for your community. Perhaps you 
are appointed to give witness, or to live as an 
example. Maybe you are asked to provide calm, or to 
stir up a little trouble.  

It’s not always easy to know where God sends us. But 
it is always easy to see how God protects us in our 
journey, whether it is a giant fish, a tree that grows in 
one night…  

  

…or a savior sacrificed on the cross. 

Peace, 

John Strawbridge  

lay leader 

Retaining wall Before  Retaining wall After 
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Phase 1 construction progress to restore and update our underused space for greater community use continues.  
See photos in this Tower edition for evidence of this progress. Walls have gone up in the four new public re-
strooms on the main floor of the church building.  And, site preparation work continues on the exterior of the 
building to install a new ADA-accessible ramp between the church’s north façade and the playground of the 
Baltimore Lab School.  Our contractors estimate completion of each component by early May.  Stay tuned for 
details about a ribbon-cutting event! 
 
Our focus will soon turn to the Brannan Chapel to restore weather-damaged portions of historic Tiffany win-
dows on each of the chapel’s three levels.  We are awaiting project approval from the Maryland Historical 
Trust to solicit contractor bids to do this important restoration work.  
 
We continue to encourage contributions for Phase 2 of this building project from all donors to add to our Oc-
tober 2019-to-date fundraising success! Our sights will turn to upgrading Fellowship Hall’s electrical systems 
in order to install a new air conditioning system once the Chapel window restoration work is complete.   
 
RESTORATION FUND UPDATE:  Work to repair  an isolated leak on the exter ior  of the sanctuary 
roof has been approved by the Maryland Historical Trust.  The contractor will be on-site to do this work in the 
weeks ahead.   
 
DONOR UPDATE:  The Lovely Lane congregation continues to be grateful for  the suppor t received to 
showcase its 19th Century building, built as a centennial monument to the founding of Methodism in the Unit-
ed States in 1784.  We have received the following donations since we published a listing in the March 2021 
Tower edition.  

The Restoration Fund 
Sally MacDowell 

 
The 21st Century Building Project Fund 

Michael P. Rouse 
 

To make a new donation to either of our Building Funds, 
please send checks--payable to the church and indicating  

“Restoration” or “21st Century Building Project” in memo line of the check-- 
to Lovely Lane United Methodist Church, 2200 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, MD 21218 

or go to our website to donate online:  www.lovelylane.net/donation. 

RM. 10  Before RM. 10 After Retaining wall demo in progress 

http://www.lovelylane.net/donation
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Our Easter Altar 
We thank our members and friends for placing  
flowers on the Lovely Lane Altar, to Honor and  

Remember their Loved Ones. 

By Emora & Nancy Brannan: 
In memory of their parents 
In honor of their children & grandchildren 
In honor of healthcare workers 
In honor of the choir, pastor, and camera people throughout the pandemic  
In honor of Shanna Webb and Ivan Reyes for their faithfulness during the pandemic 

By Carol Curtis: 
In honor of Neill Curtis 
In memory of Danny Curtis 

By Ann E. Field: 
In memory of Mary Purdy HanaFord 

By Betsy Fisk: 
In honor of my fabulous family 
In memory of my husband, George Fisk 

By C. William Kilmon: 
In memory of Eleanor H. Kilmon  
In memory of Nadine M. Kilmon,  
In memory of Eleanor K. Doerr  
In memory of Linton E. Kilmon 
In memory of Sr. & Linton E. Kilmon, Jr. 

By Dennis M. Nonemaker: 
In memory of Margaret E. Nonemaker 
In memory of Albert E. & Mabel B. Nonemaker 
In memory of William J. Burgan  
In memory of Anna Woke 

By Eleanor M. Packard: 
In memory of John Neal Packard 
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Earl Packard 
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Albert Rogers Munn 
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. L.G. Yongue 

By Carole Conklin Quinan: 
In memory of Alberta L. Conklin 
In memory of W. LeRoy Conklin 
In memory of Daniel L. Conklin 
In memory of Don D. Conklin 

By  Diana Renshaw-McGraw: 
In memory of her parents, Dorothy and James Renshaw 
In memory of her sister, Linda Renshaw-Sears 
In memory of her son, Christopher Renshaw McGraw 

By Rev. Debbie Scott: 
In memory of my parents, Gale & Marie Scott 
In honor of my sister, Wendy Joy Scott, our wonderful church staff and our fabulous congregation  

By Charlotte Shrewsbury: 
In memory of MSG. William R. Shrewsbury 
In memory of friends and loved ones 

By Bernice von Saleski: 
In memory of Rainer von Saleski 
In memory of Vernon and Alma Warner 
In memory of Lothar and Ebba von Saleski 

By Linda Webb: 
In honor of the organist and choir at Lovely Lane 
In honor of Jessika and Walter Williams  
In honor of Jackie Noller and Laura Gamble 
In honor of Rev. Deb Scott 
In honor of Lay Leader John Strawbridge  

  



 

 

OUR MISSION: To celebrate the vision of God’s Good News in Jesus Christ in liturgy, learning, and life, through the 
revitalization of our congregation, the restoration of our building, and the strengthening of our traditions, while 
recognizing our unique presence and mission in Baltimore City. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

2200 ST. PAUL STREET 
BALTIMORE, MD 21218-5805 
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Rehabilitation Work in Progress 


